
 

SURF THE
DEALS

Let your business roam free



Freedom  in  e-commerce

If you are an entrepreneur and have established your

own business from scratch, it already means that

you are fighting for your financial independence.

 

Being a "wage slave" is not your thing. But every

outside-of-the-box-thinker needs the proper tools to  

be able to work their magic. 



Our Story
WE  CHOOSE  TO  BE  FREE .

 

Not free just for freedom’s sake,

but free to have the power and right to

ACT

SPEAK

THINK

Free to make our own choices and

shape our own future. 

 



We choose to be free, because 

freedom, combined with hard work is 

the fuel that helps people become brave 

enough to shape their own future.

DEALSINVICTA



Give the man a fish and you feed him
for a day.
Teach a man to fish and you feed him
for a lifetime.
 

(Chinese proverb)

 

Inspirational
words



Our Dealsinvicta

platforms are custom-

tailored with care

towards buyers,

merchants and

franchisees.



WHAT WE OFFER

For  merchants

- participation in the corporate

referral program

- participation in corporate research

and development programs;

- partnership programs

For  franchisees

- participation in the referral

program; 

- a business opportunity based on

the Circle of finance vision

For  customers

- usage of the Invicta token without

limits, including Dealsinvicta fees

- being part of an Ecosphere offering

various products and services



which combines relatively stable universal means 

with flexible verification methods
which gives opportunities for merchant ’s growth
which is familiar with rules and regulations and 

which accepts differences and facilitates 

We  have  created  DealsInvicta  for  all  people  around  

the  globe
 

of payment with immediate settlement and free 

of charge

teaches people how to follow them

local businesses

 



How we plan to grow?
TOGETHER !



Plans for the future
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Acquire new

customers by

putting in place

research and

development

programs, as well as

growth of all affiliate

businesses

 

Access for people to a

high-quality support

and local payment

methods in their own

language and

market in adherence

to the regional

legislation

 

Implement the

franchise model

 

Embark on strategic

partnership by putting

in place a Merchant

partnership program

 



Sneak  Peek

 

DEALSINVICTA .COM

 

MERCHANT .DEALSINVICTA .COM

 

FRANCHISEE .DEALSINVICTA .COM
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FACEBOOK

 

YOUTUBE

.

INSTAGRAM

 

https://www.facebook.com/circleoffinance/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjwhkD4f0S2qMj8s0Ixq-sQ/
https://www.instagram.com/circle_of_finance_/


Reach Out
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https ://dealsinvicta .com/

 

https://dealsinvicta.com/

